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2 
INTRODUCTION 

Climate change is one of the biggest global health threats of the 21st century; a perspective supported 
by two Lancet Commissions,1,2 the World Health Organization (WHO),3 and the Canadian,4 American,5 
and British6 Medical Associations. Changes in climate already have been documented:7 high impact 
weather events have quadrupled since the 1960s,7,8 the frequency and intensity of natural disasters 
have accelerated,9,10 and the number of record-breaking extreme temperatures and droughts have 
increased.11–13 These changes have direct and indirect health implications, including increased 
foodborne, waterborne, and vectorborne diseases;14–18 exacerbated heat-related mortality;19,20 and 
compromised food security.14,21–24 The WHO estimated that 55 billion DALYs and 1.7 million deaths 
were attributed to climate change in the past decade, and this number is projected to increase to 2.5 
million deaths25 and cost USD$20-40 billion26 between 2030-2040.  

Without investment in adaptation, climate change will result in a negative net impact on the global food 
system.8,27–31 For instance, water insecurity is projected to increase by 20% with every 1°C of 
warming,32–34 while the demand on crop irrigation could increase by up to 40% due to warming 
temperatures and less rainfall.32 These changes are projected to result in global net reductions in staple 
crop yields by 30-60%;30,35 decreased fisheries catch by 40%;33,34 lower nutrient concentrations in 
staple foods;34,36 and increase global food price in excess of 80%30 by 2050. These threats to food 
systems, security, and safety1 represent the largest threats of climate change to human health,8,27–31,37–

39 with the WHO projecting that over half of climate-related deaths will be food-related,25 and an 
increase in hunger and malnutrition by over 35% by 2050.40,41 Food-related mortality attributed to 
climate change is projected to “far exceed” all other climate-related health effects estimated to-date.29 
Despite these risks, food issues have received less attention in the climate-health literature compared 
to other health outcomes.29 

The distribution of climate change impacts on health will be inequitable, with least developed countries 
and socio-economically marginalized populations at highest risk.1,2,8 Indigenous peoples are especially 
sensitive to climate change impacts, reflecting social gradients in health, dependence on the 
environment for livelihoods, institutional capacity challenges, and colonial legacies.42–47 Our team’s 
work in diverse geographical contexts has documented a number of current climate-sensitive 
Indigenous health outcomes.48–57 However, while Indigenous populations are disproportionately the 
most impacted and challenged, our understanding of the health dimensions of future climate change is 
limited, especially as they pertain to food related impacts.46,48,58–60 Where Indigenous health issues are 
researched, Indigenous peoples are often portrayed as powerless victims, overlooking how socio-
economic conditions determine how climate change is experienced, de-emphasizing resilience, and 
downplaying opportunities for adaptation.48,58,61  

Adaptation is a central component of responding to climate change:62–64 in Canada, the 2016 
Vancouver Declaration65 created a climate change adaptation platform; the 2015 Paris Agreement to 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)―the cornerstone of global 
climate governance for the coming decades64,66―has an explicit adaptation goal (Article 7); and the 
Doha Declaration on Climate, Health and Wellbeing primarily focuses on adaptation, with all 
agreements repeatedly emphasizing the rights of Indigenous peoples.67 Since some future climate 
change is inevitable and impacts are already detected, health systems must adapt.1,2,8 In a health 
context, adaptation is synonymous with preventing health impacts through interventions.47,68–71 Primary 
prevention reduces exposure to risks; secondary prevention reduces morbidity; and tertiary prevention 
reduces mortality.47,68,71 

                                                
1 Food Systems include food production, distribution & consumption that affect health.121 Food Security includes 
access to sufficient & nutritious food to meet dietary needs & food preferences for healthy lives.121 Food Safety 
refers to activities & policies that ensure food is safe for consumption. 
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RESPONDING TO THE CLIMATE CHANGE & FOOD CHALLENGE 

The Climate Change and Indigenous Food Systems, Food Security, & Food Safety (CC-IFS3) 
program responds to the grand challenge of developing an evidence base for policies, interventions, 
and actions needed to moderate future climate change impacts on Indigenous food-related health 
outcomes (www.ClimateChangeIFS3.com). The program builds on our team’s pioneering intersectoral 
climate-related research on food systems, Indigenous health, and adaptation policy. In Phase 1 (2000-
09) we advanced methods to characterize climate exposures, sensitivity, and adaptability of Indigenous 
peoples.72–102 In Phase 2 (2010-15) we created the Indigenous Health Adaptation to Climate Change 
(www.IHACC.ca) program. Funded by IDRC and tri-councils ($2.5m)―with $6m in additional funds 
leveraged―we worked with Indigenous peoples in the Arctic (Inuit), Uganda (Batwa), and Peru (Shawi) 
to gather baseline data on climate-sensitive health outcomes, such as malnutrition, food security, 
mental health, maternal health, and other infectious diseases.49–51,103–113 Cross-cutting results included 
documenting climate-health impacts rooted in social and gender inequities,114–117 and evaluating 
climate-health intersectoral and community-based research approaches.53,55,104,118 This work was 
published in high impact journals such as Nature, cited in 17 chapters in the UNs IPCC 5th Assessment 
Report,119 and profiled as ‘best practice’ by the UNFCCC to identify ways in which Indigenous ways of 
knowing can underpin adaptation initiatives.120 In Phase 3 (2013-16), we continued to work with 
knowledge-users to use IHACC results to prioritize climate-sensitive health outcomes for future 
research and action. While our past work developed a strong baseline understanding of current 
changes taking place, there is a knowledge and policy gap regarding understanding and preparing for 
future risks. Knowledge-users identified food systems, security, and safety as the top climate-sensitive 
health priority, with an urgent need for research to inform policies, actions, and interventions. Phases 1-
3 provided the proof-of-concept, foundation, and catalyst for Phase 4, the CC-IFS3 research program.   

 

This report outlines some of the activities conducted in Uganda to inform the 

development of the CC-IFS3 proposal. 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 

Between June 27th & July 8th 2016, two workshops (with 35 participants in Kampala, and 75 
participants in Buhoma including 48 Batwa community leaders and representatives) and (5) semi-
structured interviews were conducted in Rukiga and English by Dr. Shuaib Lwasa, Mr. Didacus 
Namanya, Dr. Lea Berrang-Ford, Kaitlin Patterson and Matthew Little with Indigenous, NGO, 
government, health provider and academic representatives in Kampala and Buhoma, Uganda as part of 
IFS3’s consultation phase.  

The workshops were broken into two parts, Knowledge Dissemination for the Indigenous Health and 
Adaptation to Climate Change project and IFS3 consultations. The consultations were conducted in a 
group discussion format in English or Rukiga depending on the preferences of group participants. They 
lasted approximately 2-4 hours each. All participants provided oral consent and discussions were 
recorded if the participants agreed. The group discussions aimed to capture key partner and participant 
perspectives on the future of the proposed research project, including research priorities, and the type 
of collaborations they would be interested in. Section 2 highlights the discussions surrounding the CC-
IFS3 pillars: 1) Community Based Surveillance, 2) Agri-Food Futures 3) Place-based pathways to 
Adaptation. These themes were chosen to explore the local context of adaptation as well as current 
challenges and opportunities related to climate change, health and food issues affecting Batwa 
communities living in Kanungu District, Uganda. 

The interviews were conducted to include partners who could not attend the workshops and to capture 
additional perspectives from Batwa community members. The interviews were conversational and 
flexible, following the interview guide provided by Dr. Sherilee Harper, translated in Rukiga (as needed) 
by hired translators. They lasted about 30 minutes to one hour each.  All participants provided oral 
consent and the interviews were recorded if the participant agreed to it. If participants preferred the 
interview not to be recorded, detailed notes were taken instead. 
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PERCEIVED CHALLENGED AT THE NEXUS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 
ADAPTATION, HEALTH AND FOOD ISSUES AFFECTING THE INDIGENOUS 
BATWA OF KANUNGU DISTRICT 

This section gathers recurrent challenges and research priorites that emerged during the workshops 
and interview processes from discussions on the topics of health, the environment and Indigenous 
groups. When relevant, examples and direct quotes were used to illustrate the challenge.  

Challenge 1. Agricultural constraints 
Four key agricultural constraint exist: 1) Lack of land and/or land quality, 2) crop raiding, 3) Lack of 
knowledge, training and skills in agriculture, and 4) Pests. The lack of land quantity and quality are key 
concerns. The Batwa do not have enough land, and the land they do have is of poor quality. Local 
government leaders though viewed the lack of work ethic among the Batwa as the key issue.  

Some communities face greater challenges than others particularly in terms of crop raiding. Settlements 
that are located closer to the forest experience high levels of crop raiding with no ability to protect their 
crops or scare off animals, primarily due to conservation protection laws. While land quality is usually 
higher in these communities the yields were constrained by the crop raiding. 

Lack of training and skills in agriculture prevent the Batwa from realising the full yield potential of their 
land. The Batwa Development Programme, BCH and IHACC  have invested in courses and 
demonstrations to develop skills among community members. While these courses were helpful the 
participants highlighted that poverty prevented the purchase of seedlings and fertilizers so  new skills 
were difficult to implement. 

Finally, new pests have been attacking eucapltus trees and bananas, this new threat was linked to 
climate change. Future interventions should include management of pests including chemical 
pesticides. Of particular concern is the new engagement in commercial tea and cash cropping 
enterprises without sufficient knowledge of pest management, exacerbating the situation. 
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Challenge 2. Gender roles/inequality 
Indigenous Batwa women face a double burden in adaptation efforts. First women share their 
community’s difficulties, ethnic discrimination and burdens of severe poverty. Second, they encounter 
additional challenges and barriers due to their status as women. They have clearly defined roles 
including working long hours to provide food for the entire household. Men are rarely expected to 
contribute food or money to purchase food. Incomes earned by men are used for their own purposes or 
large household purchases. The burden of food acquisition puts extremely high pressure on women to 
continue working when they are sick, pregnant or too old. When women are unable to work the 
household dependents often go hungry. Spousal abuse and marital rape were also common and 
caused a lot of anger among the Batwa women. 

Discussions centered around building partnerships and creating more equivalent roles between men 
and women, particularly in agriculture. 

Challenge 3. Socioeconomic sensitivities 
Inequities in socioeconomic status pose a significant challenge to development initiatives and climate 
change adaptation. Low levels of education manifest in poor awareness about health topics and little 
knowledge about agricultural best practices. This is exemplified by poor crop yields and failed 
intervention programs (described below). Education was also cited as a limitation to proper use of 
healthcare programs. Education was therefore cited as a necessary component of all future research, 
programs, and interventions.  

Low socioeconomic status also limits economic opportunities. Often, families are unable to purchase 
basic goods. Agricultural inputs (e.g. seeds, pesticides, and fertilizers) that would increase agricultural 
and economic productivity are similarly unaffordable, thus maintaining a cycle of poverty that is difficult 
to overcome. Often, families cannot afford to support their children in post-secondary education, thus 
limiting the opportunities of subsequent generations. It is important to note that, while on average, 
Bakiga communities experience lower levels of poverty than the Batwa, there are some segments of 
the Bakiga population that are as poor as the Batwa. Thus, including both the Bakiga and the Batwa in 
future research and adaptation interventions would be prudent. 

Alcohol abuse exacerbates existing socioeconomic inequities. Both men and women voiced concerns 
about the high levels of alcohol consumption amongst the Batwa populations. The challenges 
associated with alcohol abuse are many. For one, spousal abuse is a serious problem. Two, spending 
on alcohol reduces available income for food and agricultural inputs, thus aggravating household 
poverty and malnutrition. Three, NGOs and government actors are hesitant to develop interventions 
that include handouts (e.g. livestock and land) for fear that individuals might sell their new possessions 
to obtain money for alcohol. Alcohol abuse is recognized widespread problem, both in Batwa and 
Bakiga populations, and the Bwindi Community Hospital (BCH) has implemented programming to 
address and reduce alcoholism, including an Alcoholics Anonymous program. 
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Challenge 4: Loss of traditional foodstuffs 
Batwa participants lamented the loss of traditional foodstuffs collected from the Bwindi forest prior to 
their eviction. Traditional diets included wild meat (e.g. wild boar), wild cassava and other root 
vegetables, and leafy vegetables. Batwa consume less meat currently than they have traditionally, and 
cite this as a principle concern that is associated with high rates of malnutrition and poorer health in 
general. Traditional foodstuffs also included foods with medicinal properties, the loss of which 
contributed to the decline in the health of the Batwa following their eviction.  

Challenge 5. Efficacy and sustainability of interventions 
There has been plethora of NGOs implementing development projects among the Batwa many of which 
have failed over the past few years. Both Batwa and community partners have raised the issue of 
sustainability of projects as a key component of success. Cooperation among Indigenous communities 
and between families was highlighted as a key barrier to intervention success and sustainability by 
Batwa participants. Previous interventions (community gardens, small livestock) that were community 
run (i.e. requiring group participation and commitment) frequently hit snags when a member didn’t show 
up or would not pull their weight. Community members discussed the need for sufficient incentives or 
dis-incentives to ensure that co-op projects succeeded. Some members stated the issue was so 
prevalent that they even requested police be put in charge of punishments or an outsider be put in 
charge of management. 

Jealousy between communities was also addressed, regardless of need if one community was given an 
intervention over another resentment and anger followed. In terms of adaptation research it was 
important to community members that all communities would have the opportunity to participate and 
benefit from the project.  The bottomline is that a holistic approach and an acknowledgement of the 
complexity of the community context are required.  

EXAMPLE FOR CHALLENGE 5 
To address food insecurity and poverty in the Batwa settlements, each Batwa household was given 
small livestock (goats) to use for milking. However, many of the Batwa preferred using the livestock for 
meat and did not enjoy milk. Within a very short time the Batwa had eaten the goats or sold them for 
other essential supplies and the intervention was deemed a failure. But, the Batwa had not been 
included in the project planning and were not part of an ongoing dialogue with those implementing the 
project. 

EXAMPLE FOR CHALLENGE 5 
As a part of a malaria reduction campaign all Batwa households were given nets sufficient for all 
members of the household to sleep under the net. But after 3 months there was a 30% reduction in 
households that had retained a net, and after 18 months more than 70% of households no longer had a 
net. Batwa community members discussed several reasons for the lack of retention of LLINs. Many 
sold the nets due to severe poverty, some used them as screens/curtains for doors and others used 
them as sieves. These reasons were not surprising, but a key reason they did not keep them was 
because they had no way to hang the design they were given. Most Batwa sleep on the ground and did 
not have sufficient or safe means to hang the nets from their roofs. Again, the project did not follow-up 
or communicate with the Batwa before and after the project to prevent failures due to issues that could 
be easily remedied. 
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Challenge 6.  Food insecurity & Malnutrition 
Malnutrition and food insecurity are prevalent throughout Batwa communities among children and 
adults. This is mostly as a result of poverty and a lack of awareness particularly in regards to protein 
malnutrition. Several surveillance and intervention programs are currently underway supported by BCH 
and BDP.  The hospital screens all communities and households in the catchment area every month to 
catch cases of child malnutrition. Individuals identified are then sent to the hospital. One current 
strategy is to ensure admitted children remain in the hospital for a miniumum of 10 days so that 
mothers or care-givers could attend cooking classes held every Tuesday. While this was a positive 
strategy, it seemed to focus solely on protein requirements coming from meat. Mothers were not being 
taught about alternative sources of protein available in the communities. Community members felt like 
they could not act on the information they were getting as meat was very expensive. 

Pregnant women that were interviewed also identified food insecurity and malnutrition as their number 
one concern during their pregnancies. First, women felt weaker and could not work as much, thus 
resulting in less food and subsequently making them feel weaker. Particularly, close to their birth dates 
they were less physically able to work and sometimes had to go to the waiting mothers hostel where 
they were unable to work. And second many women mentioned having food cravings that they were not 
able to purchase. This also had implications at the household level, as women are responsible for 
providing food for the household and their children. When they are unable to work their children go 
hungry. 

Challenge 7. Inequity and racism in Health care 
Batwa receive free health care and medication at the BCH through a subsidization program by the 
BDP. However, some Batwa complained that they occasionally have to pay for care and medication, or 
are turned away while the Bakiga are treated. While these claims are contested by the BDP and the 
BCH, they must be taken seriously, and steps should be taken to ensure equity within the local 
healthcare system.  

BCH also stated that reduced understanding of the healthcare system may be misconstrued as racism 
or incompetence. For example, individuals may mistake a hospital referral for a rejection, or 
under/overestimate the severity of their ailment and therefore disagree with the treatment that is 
offered.  
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Challenge 8. Adaptation versus Research versus Development 
 The difference between adaptation and development has been contest in the literature. For particularly 
poor areas in developing countries development is an important component of adaptation. Many of the 
researchers working with the Batwa mentioned it was difficult to convey to communities and local 
partners that they were solely there to do research and not development. Further many of the 
immediate needs of communities were more urgent than ‘adapting’ to climate change.  While the 
consensus seemed  

In addition to the above confusion about the research/development nexus, both local populations and 
community leaders expressed the need for research that focused on usable, evidence-based 
outcomes. In consultations, the Batwa were sceptical the benefits of previous and proposed research, 
often expressing their desire for practical development interventions. Ideas for research proposals that 
emerged from the consultations were: the impact of deforestation on local climate and agriculture; water 
resource research and projects to reduce contamination and the impacts of drought; the potential of 
agro-forestry in the region, and; organized agriculture for reduced soil erosion and improved yield. 
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RESEARCH MOVING FORWARD 

We held two separate focus group discussions: one with Batwa community leaders and one with key 
stakeholders, including religious leaders, NGO representatives, and government employees. During 
these focus groups, we discussed the three proposed pillars of Climate Change IFS3. 

Pillar 1: Community-based surveillance 
The Batwa and key stakeholders unanimously supported community-based surveillance programs, 
especially if those programs empowered community members and results were disseminated 
appropriately. Batwa informants suggested and supported a wide range of methods for community-
based surveillance, many of which were used previously by IHACC. These included: 

• Household and individual surveys 
• Key informant interviews with community representatives 
• Focus group discussions 
• Community journals 
• Photo voice 
• Direct Observation 

Pillar 2: Agri-food futures 
All participants agreed that agricultural productivity and agricultural systems were an important research 
topic, especially considering the challenges posed by climate change. Key stakeholders did not agree 
on an appropriate timeline for climate predictions. Some requested a 5-10 year timeline, stating a 
mistrust of the ability of models to predict further into the future. Others insisted a 50-100 year timeline 
would be better, so that communities are better able to prepare for the future. Key stakeholders 
suggested the following possible areas of research: 

• An evaluation of agricultural intervention programs implemented in the region to determine ‘best 
practices’  

• Agricultural education interventions 
 
Batwa community leaders suggested the following additional areas of research: 

• Provision of agricultural inputs (e.g. seeds) and appropriate education programs about 
agriculture, especially climate-sensitive cultivation timelines 

• Agricultural ‘Research’ groups of farmers 
• Gender equity in agriculture 
• Soil analyses to improve fertility of Batwa land 

Pillar 3: Place-based pathways to adaptation 
Key stakeholders insisted that there is no ‘silver bullet’ for climate change adaptation, and that a variety 
of diverse strategies must be implemented to ensure a comprehensive adaptation approach. Some 
community members suggested that, while adaptation is necessary, local populations should also strive 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to minimize their contribution to climate change. Some of the 
following potential adaptation strategies were suggested: 

• Agri-forestry (including fruit production), both for its potential commercial value and for use as 
‘buffers’ against increased wind events  

• The potential for agricultural technology (e.g. fertilizers and pesticides) in the Bwindi region to 
improve crop yields and reduce food insecurity 

• Crop types/species that are resilient to climate change and extreme weather events 
• Cooperative agricultural strategies that use land efficiently, prevent the spread of pests, and 

decrease vulnerability of crops to climate change. 
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT FOR CC-IFS3  

From the consultation meetings in Buhoma we received letters from the following 

• Mr. Byamukama Francis, District Councilor and Director of Bwindi Eco Children 
• Mr. Adams Agaba, Director of Bwindi Community Vocational College 
• Mr. Ekyagaba Moses, Kayonza Sub-county Speaker 
• Mr. Bahati Herbert Kibita, Mayor of Butogota Town Council 
• All Batwa Chairpersons from Kanungu District 

o Mr. Ikakuru, Kitahurira 
o Mareme, Kitariro 
o Mr. Byarufu Benard, Rulangara 
o Isabenth, Byumba 
o Ibenbenon, Kihembe 
o Barugahare Moses, Kebiremu 
o Comycomoma, Karehe 
o Byhungau Justus, Mukongoro 
o Eliphazi Kabwana, Buhoma 
o Bunani Mozes, Bikuuto 
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